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JAN. 8 - WINTER SERIES 
OUTSIDE DIVISION - 1 design keel over 20 ft. 
eligible if member of YC registered with SCYA. 
First class will start at 12:00 Noon, with suc
ceeding starts at five minute intervals. Spon
sored by Windjammer's YC, EX 8-3020 or FR 
5-4977. 

JAN. 9 - WINTER SERIES 
OUTSIDE DIVISION - (See Jan. 8) 
INSIDE DIVISION - Three races are scheduled. 
Warning times for the first tlass will be 12:00 
noon, 1:30 and 3:00. Registration will be ac
cepted by mail or at launch area at 44 Del Rey 
Marina (on Mindanao at Admiralty). Sponsored 
by the South Coast Corinthian YC. Details, Harry 
Wills, GL 4-1550. 

- CAL-20 NOVICE SKIPPER RACE 
All novice skippers of Cal-20s are invited to par
ticipate. Skipper's Meeting will be held at Corin
thian Yacht Sales on Marquesas Way at 10:30 
A.M. 

JAN. 15 - SMYC WINTER SERIES 
1 design keel boats over 20 ft. eligible if mem
ber of YC registered with SCYA. Santa Maria YC 
is sponsoring. Details may be obtained from 
Race Committee Chairman George Schmidt, 
454-3707. 

JAN. 16 - SMYC WINTER SERIES 
(See Jan. 15) 

JAN. 22 - WINTER SERIES 
OUTSIDE DIVISION - (See Jan. 8) 

JAN. 23 -WINTER SERIES 
OUTSIDE DIVISION - (See Jan. 8) 
INSIDE DIVISION - Chairman for the day, Wil
liam Lyle, EM 3-9257. (See Jan. 9) 
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LITTLE TOOT 

Regularly scheduled harbor cruises will be inaugurated at 
Marina del Rey this month (January), according to Frank Davis, 
Commodore of International Yachtman 's Exchange Club and 
promoter of the idea. 

Plans include use of a recently converted 24' tug boat, now 
named little Toot, to be operated from Fisherman's Wharf on 
Saturdays and Sundays from 11 A. M. unt ii 5 P. M. Prices for 
the 30 to 40 minute harbor tours will be $1.50 for adults and 
75¢ for children unde r 12 years. 

On Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays, from 5 P.M. to mid
night, the I ittle ex-tug will also offer Marina residents and 

boat owners water-taxi 
service from their apart
ments or slips to any of 
the restaurants now op
erating here, at a cost 
o f 50¢ per trip. 

Skipper will be Capt. 
Pat Lister, Harbormaster 
for Santa Monica from 
1947 to 1959. 

Participating in recent 
Christening is (I. tor.) 
Pat Lister, Frank Davis, 
Mrs. Yorty, and LeH 
Erickson. 

FREE classifieds-Page 8 

COMPLETE SIGN SERVICE 

BUD HARRIS 

SIGNS 
CUSTOM BOAT LETTERING 

1115 IRONS ID ES EX 2•2088 

FIRST OFFERING 
Entire Block Zoned C-2 (3.62 acres) 
Property fronts Marina del Rey. 
Two blocks to beach; only large 
C-2 parcel in the area. Suitable 
for resort hotel, shopping~ 
center, etc. Unlimited po-
tential. Excellent terms to • 
qualified buyer. 
FOR PARTICULARS CONTACT: 

PACIFIC SHORES REALTY 
Specialists · in Marina Properties 
327 Wash 'n St., Venice 399-3211 
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California YC 
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Fisherman 's Wharf 
Hickory Farms 
Jeffries Mar ine Supply 
King Harbor YC 
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Marine Radio 
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Pieces of Eight 

Restaurant 
Playa del Rey Marine 
Sheraton Marina Hotel 
Small Crafts Adm . Bldg. 
Val ' s Pharmacy 
Villa del Mar Marina 
Villa Venetia Apts. 
Windward Yacht 

& Repair 
44 Del Rey Marina 

The Del Rey Dinghy is published 
every other Friday by Borgeson Ad
vertising Co., 13011-A Washington 

. Blvd ., Los Angeles, California, 90066; 
phone 39~-4472. Distributed free of 
charge in Marina de! Rey. 
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STAND BY-GET READY-

A(A/H(J 
By Herb Ritts 

Now that the Hol idays are over, I hope that Santa Claus left a 
new boat in some of your sl ips. It 's great if he did, but if not, there 
a re many fine broke rs in the Ma rina who will give you a Santa Claus 
deal if you visit them soon. 

Let 's get back to Predicted Log Contests information and take up 
the vital subject of O BSERVERS. 

Robert Cowen , Vice - Chairman Cruise rs Technical APBA h:is made 
a detailed survey, over the p.:ist yea rs, of Observe rs, their duties and 
t raining. Mr . Cowen says the three C's that make a good observerare: 
Capable, Consc ientious and Compatible. The observer is the official 
representative of the contest committee . He must "know the ropes." 
His pr incipal respons ibility is to accurately clock the start and finish 
of the bo::it to which he has been assigned and also to clock the exact 
time the boat passes each control point. As soon as he boards the boat 
he collects all time pieces and stows them safely out of sight . He must 
also see to it that all other time measuring devices a re made inopera
tive or concealed. The skipper provides the observer with a blank 
copy of the official log form on wh ich the time readings a re to be re
corded . Theskipper usuallyalsoprovidesthe observer with a watch for 
taking time. The start is timed jointly by the skipper and observer but 
from then on no one aboa rd except .the observer can refer to the watch. 
As each control point is approached the ski pp,er asks the observer to 
"stand by." Then, as the boat closes the control point, the skipper 
tells the observer to "get ready, 11 and when the boat is abeam the skip
per ca I ls "mark. " At th is precise moment the obse rver reads the watch 
and enters the exact time in hours, minutes, seconds in the log form. 
After the finish line is passed the skipper provides the observer with a 
copy of the "Predicted Log" that was given to the contest committee 
prior to the start. The observer then compares the actual elapsed time 
the boat required to run each leg with the skipper's predicted time o 

The difference establishes the error incurred. Errors are cumulative. 
The sum of all errors becomes the basis for scoring. Before turning in 
the completed log to the official scorer, the observer reviews his work 
and results with the skipper and both sign the log. 

Training of observers is usually handled by the sponsoring organiza
ti ons. An observer should be a good boatman. Obviously he must be 
fa miliar with the official rules, also any special rules. He must know 
how to tell time with utmost accuracy. He must know how to record 
and compute time on the official log form. The APBA Official Rules 
is the basic text for a 11 instructions. 

Observers and observer candidates are to be found among all types 
-Continued Page 7 
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REC!o~:!P ~ e~~nt REY 
OPEN 24 HRS. 
MEXICAN - STEAKS - SEAFOOD 

398-9 793 
4251 Lincoln Blv d ., M a r in a del R e y 

FOR LUXURY LIVING -
2 Bdrm., 2 Both • Channel° d ew • 

Fully carpeted, drapes • All electric 
kitchen • Fireplace • Parking. 

CHANNEL VIEW APTS. 
2 1 Via Mari na , Corner 5500 S . P a c if ic 
RE 5 - 1121 or EX 2 -3474 after 3 P .M . 

SUBSCRIBE~ 
TO 

THE "DINGHY0 

Prescription Specialists 
F eaturing Eli z abeth A rden and 

Other F ine Cosme t ic s A ' Free Delivery EX 2- 3937 

~ ~.~:-::~ 
€~ 

Money for any wor thwhile purpose . 
Buy, sell, refinan ce & refit new · 

- or old yachts-cruisers-sailboat s. 

~ UN I VE R SAL FINANCE 
- CORPORATION 

3460 Wilshire Bl. . DU 1-3911 , 2633 w. Coast Hwy., 
Newport Bch., (714) 642-4860 , and 700 Henry Ford 
Bl. . Long Bch .. (213) 435-0218. 

OWEN KEOWN 
CHEVROLET CO. 

THE HOME OF ALL YOUR 
CHEVROLET NEE DS 

Servin g 
t he B ay Ar ea 4w fo r 38 years. 

j_ l...;.:.l V 
EX 8 -6243 

CORNER LINCOLN & 

WASHINGTON BLVDS. 

Marina Del Rey LIQUOR MART 
, ~ • Deli 
v·,131 ~ • Party Planning 

L • Boat Provisioning 
OPEN 6 A .M . • 2 A .M. 

• Block-Crushed 
Cube Ice 

• Keg Beer 
• Sandwiches 

FREE DELIVERY 
EX 6-4212 

or 
KKK-7853 Channel 13, CB 

7!53 Washington st. - 4710 Admiralty 
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Left to right ... Vice Commodore Howard Gee, Commodore 
William Nordyke and Staff Commodore John Smith. 

SANTA MONICA YC INSALLATION 
Over 100 members of the Santa Monica YC attended the 

Christmas Dinner Dance held Friday, December 20th, at the 
International Hotel, Los Angeles. Members and their guests 
dined in surroundings of soft I ight and Yuletide decorations 
reminiscent of New York's 5th Avenue. The program was un
der the direction of outgoing Commodore, John Smith. 

0 utgo ing office rs and committee chairmen we re presented 
with tokens of appreciation, new chairmen were named and 
Flag Officers for 1966 were installed. 

The new 1966 Officers a re: Commodore H. William 
Nordyke, Vice Commodore E. Howard Gee, and Rear Com
modore William H. Taft. 

Trophies were presented to fifty racing skippers for the last 
six months of the yacht club's active racing season. Newly 
appointed Race Committee Chairman for 1966 is Staff Com- , 
mod ore George Schmidt. 

TAKE THE HUM-DRUM 
OUT OF YOUR LIFE I 

Is your world bounded by kit
chen stove, laundry room, bridge 
club and supermarket? 

Do your Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fri
days begin to the tune of an alarm 
clock and a three-minute shower, 
continue 9 to 5 at The Office, and 
end with a return trip through the 
same traffice to the same starting 
point, The Apartment? 

Conversationally, are you re
peating thrice-told second-hand 
tales? 

Sharon Sites, of Marina del Rey, 
a 35-year old widow who trans
lated The Secret Life of Walter 
Mitty into The Secret Life of 
Sharon Sites and did something 
about it, has a sympathetic sug
gestion for any woman who feels 
she is becoming tangled in a web 
of routine, schedules and same
ness. It is simple. At least once 
a year, do something entirely dif
ferent from anything you have 

ever done before. 

Sharon qua I ifies spectacularly 
as an authority on the subject. 
She broke out of her working 
routine--12years asa dental of
fice manager and secretary--by 
I ea ming to sa ii, and then sa ii ing 
alone last summer in a 25 ft. sloop 
"Sea Sharp" from California to 
Honolulu in 39 days, 4-1 / 2 hrs. 
Sbe is the only woman ever to have 
made such a crossing. 

I'm satisfied", says Mrs. Sites, 
"that women should be more ad
venturous than they a re. I'm sure 
most of them can accomplish what 
they set their minds to do. As for 
myself, I know the seemingly im
possible really isn't always so im
possible. What's important is that 
it should be a new experience in 

-Continued Page 7 



"The true sailor knows no I ife apart from the heartbeat of the 
sea and his boat is a pa rt of his soul • " 

" 0 0 

Tradition is the steady flame to 
the torch which men hand down to 
men through the generations. Men 
and boats are born of it and they 
die by it. I believe that even the 
most confirmed landsman will stir 
with the sight of a great sweep of 
the green, watery world, of wind 
lashed rollers and combers crested 
with foam, of cirrus clouds streaked 
across the heavens and of a sea 
kindly boat rolling the sea to lee
ward. 

There is a restful peace in the 
roar of the wind and the rattle of 
sheaves and blocks-and a secure 
feeling in the ever-present thought 
of uncertainty. 

An aura of brotherhood hovers 
about the sea- a comradeship dis
tinctive and inspiring. The funda
mental of this friendly I ife is the 
subordination of self in the inter
est of others. 

It muld take too much sp:ice to 
attempt to do so here. It's value 
and it 1s messages, I hope to share 
with all of you who sail-men, 
women and children. Seven peo
ple were on that cruise and each, 
from youngster to oldster, male 
and female alike, brought away 
an indelible impression of th is 
saga. 

* * * 
The phone rang; it was very 

gratifying to hear from another 
sailing school student out making 
history on her 45 ft. ketch POR
POISE. It was Louise Meyers, 
back from her Tahiti cruise, and 
now in Honolulu. This girl skip
per-navigator has really taken to 
sailing since coming toschool two 
years ago. She learned on my 21 
ft. sloop HOWDY, bought a 21 ft. 
sloop which she sailed for seven 
months, sold it and bought a 45 ft. 
ketch. I surveyed the boat for her, 
designed her full compliment of 
sails and counselled her in pre para-

tion for departure for Tahiti. 
Louise's next endeavor will be 

to race the Hawaii circuit with her 
new all - girl crew until season 
end. She then plans to set sa i I 
for Alaska by way of Dutch Harbor 
and Anchorage. From there, with 
her young son and others, she 
plans to sa ii to Panama and the 
Caribbean. It is rewarding when 
my students ca II to say where they 
are, what races they won and where 
they go from the re. Good s::i ii ing, 
Louise. 

My salute thisweek to Com
modore Hays McClel Ian for 1966 
and his flagship HANALEI as he 
begins his part in the California 
Yacht Club's tradition-keeping 
the torch which men hand down 
to men burning brightly. 

THE HOME OF 126 CHEESES AND THE 
WORLD FAMOUS BEEF STICK! 

tacr~~ iJ~~ 
f ~!~!17 CUL VE:::: 

PLAYA DEL REY 
!;'HONE 397-1725 

HICKORY FARMS BEEF STICK is a MUST 
for boating, fishing, camping, picnics , or 
quick lunches. It keeps WITHOUT REFRIG
ERATION for a considerable length of time, 
is ready to eat and easy to prepare . It 
contains no pork, no garlic, no pepper and 
no vinegar. Beef Stick is 100% pure beef 
and it is hickory smoked. OPEN EVERY DAY! 

Tues-Sat 9 am to 9 pm 
sun-Mon 9 am to 6 pm 

The sailor has a mixed life of 
ha rd work and ha rd play inter
mingled with the grandeur of the 
sea. He revels in anticipation, 
he relishes the actual and never 
stops reliving the days he has 
known. 

MARINE SHOPPING CENTER 

* * * 
Hello 1966! -while Christmas 

day is a real fresh memory. The 
three rain and gale swept days 
that followed made my cruise to 
Anacapa Island, Smugglers Cove 
at Santa Cruz Island and out to 
I ittle Santa Barbara Island a real 
saga of the sea, and one which I 
would I ike to relate to everyone 
who sails out of Marina del Rey. 

JEFFRIES MARINE SUPPLY, 
390-3514 - Most complete marine 
hardware store in the Marina del Rey 
area. 
MARITIME RADIO SERVICE, 
398-9739- Sales, installation and 
maintenance of electronic and associated 
systems for all vessels. 
WEST COAST MARINE ELEC
TRIC, 390-3514 - Over 25 years in 
marine electrical work. A complete elec• 
trical and mechanical service to boat 
owners. 
YACHT SERVICE CO., 398-9220 
- Expert underwater and topside clean
ing. Free surveying and estimating. 

on MARINt ROW - MARINA del REY 

4210 - 4214 - 4218 
Lincoln Blvd. Venice 
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SUBSCRIBE TO . 
THE 6601NGHY" 

only $3 per year--
26 issues 

13011 Washington Bl. LA 90066 

Our specially Sailboat Loan~J.,. ; 
1 

Low rates - up to 5 yr. terms ·~ .., 
. ~ew and used boats S! 
FIRST STATE BANK 

11277 S. Atlontic Ave ., .Jo 
Lynwood, Colif 

Sandy NE 6-7164 
Greenberg Olrs . inq.'s invited ~ • '"'.-.:-- -~ 

CDohig Sfoh CBeauty 
the Custom Salon .. ··•·····•·· • • • • • • 
All services custom designed 

for your needs 
910 GARFIELD, Venice 390-2478 

Do It Yourself in a boatyard with 
c;omplete facilities for all repairs 

• Fast haul-out • Nominal layover fee 

Playa del Rey Marine Supply Co., Inc. 
13555 Fiji Way, Marina del Rey 

392-3081 

SUBSCRIBE ~ 
TO 

THE 66DINGHY" 

JIM BUTTE 

cpacif ic gho1tes 

- --..,-Y OCEAN FR~~~1~L 
and MARI NA PENINSULA PROPERTY 
EX 9-3211 327 WASHINGTON ST. 
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RESOLUTION REGRETTA 
(January 1 & 2 - WCC) 

PHRF CLASS -

1st - WINDSONG 

2nd - WINDMILL 

3rd - AQUILA 

4th - THE TURTLE 

- Jay Markham (CBYC) 

- Al Holland (WC:.C) 

- Ken Myers (WCC) 

- J. Lunn (WCC) 

-ATTENTION RACE COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN 
Please send in computed results 
as soon after a race as possible. 
Address: 13011-A Washington 

L.A. 90066 
Phone: 398-4472 

' 

Larry Bartlett- Fleet Captain of the Del Rey Schock 25 Fleet leads the 
flock past the new Del Rey Yacht Club 

• I 
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Mllllkf 
of boating organizations. The 
Squadrons of the USPS and USCG 
Aux ii iary units are particularly 
good sources as well as yacht club 
members. 

An observer who is capable, 
concientious and compatible will 
get a great deal of satisfaction and 
fun in exchange for his services 
aboard a boat in a Predicted Log 
Contest. 

HAVE FUN AND TRY IT 
See you next issue I 

SHARON SITES (continued} 
a new environment to give you a 
change of perspective, and some
thing new to think about and talk 
about, 11 It might be a_ camping 
trip, a rock-hunting expedition to 
the desert, or a boat trip. The 
possibilities are uni imited. 11 

The important thing, she stres-· 
sed, is that whether you are mar
ried or unmarried, career girl or 
homemaker, a "different" experi
ence-something you might never 
have dreamed of doing before
can give you a personal I ift that 
will help carry you through the 
day-by-day schedule ahead. 

SCHOCK-25 NEWS 
On December 8, the Marina 

del Rey Schock 25 Fleet met joint
ly with the King Harbor Fleet at 
the Califomia YC. Members wish 
to thank the management and staff 
of the Clubhouse for a very plea
sant evening. 

A challenge race between the 
King Harbor Fleet and the Marina 
del Rey Fleet was discussed and 
will take place inthenearfuture. 

Those attending the meeting 
representing Marina del Rey Fleet 
were Jo Lassen, Scotty Ford, 
Kathy Newton and Larry Bartlett. 
Those attending from King Harbor 
were Margaret and Ted Falkard, 
Jane and Bob Crum, Pat and War
ren Thornburgh, FI orence and Jim 
Crabtree, Bob Murry, Alberta 
Lund and Roy Stewart. 

Recent Schock 25 race results 
are as follows: 

King Harbor Christmas Regatta 

1 . Warren Thomburgh #20 
2. Larry Bartlett '79 
3. Bob Crum #42 
4. Jim Grubbs #30 

Members of the Marina del Rey 
Schock 25 Fleet wish to congrat
ulate Jim Crabtree, newly 
elected Fleet Captain of King Har
b~r Fleet. 

•***************************• 

I AL A. ADAMS SAILING SCHOOL I 
: All-Weather Instruction : 
* • 
: Join our sailing instruction : 
: cruises. Spend the day or week- : 
* end at sea learning first hand. * 
! You may crew, take the helm, t * . • * plot the courses or just cruise. * 
: Thousands of people, all ages : 
: have attended since 1940. : 
: Learn or improve. : 

: EX 6-9780 : : : 
: AL A. ADAMS : 
: MARINE SURVEYOR : 
* * * * ***************************i* 

Dealer 
For 

"7/,.,..-/P.~ 
1.-UI~ 

En gines 

BOSTON 7 
For Sales WHALER 
and Service --------: 
see Jim Sweeney - Boats 

Playa del Rey Marine Supply Co., Inc. 
13555 Fiji Way, Marina del Rey 

392-3081 

FOR YOUR BOATING PLEASURE -

44 DEL REY MARINA 
Mindanao Way at Admiralty Way 

399-5775 
offers 

• Boat Launching 
• Boat Rental 
• Boat Storage 

Courses in basic sailing 
. Individual and Group Rates 

OPEN DAILY 

Brina your boat to -_, 

• COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE - in 
Marina del Rey's most reliable, fully 
equipped boatyard . 

• SKILLED PERSONNEL - experienced, 
professional marine craftsmen. 

• MODERN MACHINE SHOP - elec
trical and mechanical services. 

• MARINE SUPPLIES - full stock or 
hardware, paint, and accessories. 

70 TON, ELECTRICALLY DRIVEN, VERTICAL un. 

~ 392-3061 
YACHT & REPAIR, INC. 13645 Fiji Way, Marina del Rey 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

7 
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FOR SALE, 50 watt Apel co radio
phone, $225.00. 30 watt Fisher, 
$165.00. Call Chuck EX 9-9311 
ext. 2418, or GL 4-9995. 

FOR SALE, 38 ft. Cruising/Rac
ing Auxiliary Sloop (K-38 ex
Flambuoyant). Call Chuck EX 9-
9311 ext. 2418, or GL 4-9995. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE, 4 Bed rm. , 
house. 2-1/2 yrs. old. In 
Granada Hills. Foreclosure. 
Bargain. Call 396-2316 or 837-
4142. 

FOR SALE, 28 ft. Triton 1964. a, 
S-S, Spinnaker, Genoa, Full 
Cover, pl us many other extras. 
For information call Bob Carlson, 
EX 9-9311, ext. 2418 or FR 6-
4602. 

ACTION SHOTS OF YOUR 
boat th is yea r1 8 mm. camera 
for sale. Fully automatic. Wide 
angle and telephoto lenses, filters, 
plus I ight bar for indoor movie 
taking. PERFECT condition. 
ONLY $40.001 Call GL 4-
5878. 

FOR SALE, 4 piece Silaflex glass 
fly rod with aluminum case-
$25. 00. Watertight steel dock 
locker with canvas cover, 32 x 
24 x 23, $ 12.00, or make offer. 

: 

(con't.) PLEASE CALL 547-2732. 

FOR SALE, 1963 Oldsmobile 
Cutlass coupe, full power, ex
cellent condition. Must sell! 
Call EX 9-2557 evenings, or 
during day -- VE 7-2116. 

FOR SALE, 1500/o Genoa 
Demonstrator (for Del Rey 24), 
used once. Watts Dacron, 
$180.00. Call Blue Water 
Sa ii makers in Lomita, 326-
5086. 

FOR SALE, 10 ft. Glasspar 
Fiberglass Dinghy. Cost was 
$235. 00. Never used. One 
month old I Must sell ! Asking 
$175.00. Please Call 345-
4541. 

' 
FOR SALE, Aqualon Boat Bath. 
Used one month only! Like 
new. (Will fit up to 29 ft.) 
Must sell. Asking $100.00. 
Please Call 345-4541. 

FOR RENT, furnished opts. 
Bachelors, singles, 1 bedrms. 
Close to Marina de! Rey I 
Reasonable. Adults only pis. 
Call EX 8-0317. 

LEARN TO SAIL--Start the new 
year right! Call Al A. Adams, 
EX 6-9780. 

FOR SALE, used Coldspot refrig
erator. Workable condition. Std. 
size. Only $15.00. Please call 
398-4472. 

YANKEE YACHTS -- custom 
boats. See the Dolphin. Call 
EX 7-9702. 

COMPLETE FIBERGLASS repairs, 
call for free estimate. Jim 
Butte, 399-8016. 

• There is no charge for classified advertising in this section. 
Copy for each issue must reach us by mail (no telephone, please) not later 

than one week prior to date of publication. Ads will appear in order received. We 
reserve the right to edit or omit unsuitable material. 

Send copy to: Del Rey Dinghy• 13011-A Washington Blvd.• Los Angeles, Cali-
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